SERVICE BRIEF

Project Management Office
(PMO) Services

Increase your impact and results with expert PMO services to
help steer every project into the successful outcomes you need.
Get priority projects on track while improving decision making, alignment and results.
Staying competitive and relevant in today’s high-stakes market environment means businesses need the ability to respond
quickly and eﬃciently to dynamic market and customer demands. That ability requires new levels of eﬃciency and innovation
that can be diﬃcult to coordinate between the business and IT, and in many cases, projects
designed to advance those goals begin to pile up. Such a backlog creates mounting pressure
and negatively impacts results amidst the mire of overlapping projects, competing priorities
and organizational complexities.
Creating a well-deﬁned PMO function requires aligning business objectives with IT
priorities, and steering both towards common goals that advance the bigger picture
objectives. Yet not every business has the in-house expertise needed to ensure projects are
eﬀectively prioritized, controlled and managed in order to achieve the desired outcomes.
Expert PMO services can positively transform your project success rates, cost structure,
process governance, delivery conﬁdence, and ultimately, business impact.

Mature PMO is the backbone of consistently successful on-time, on-budget project delivery.
cStor’s expert PMO team can help advance your project management and delivery capabilities with full project life-cycle
support through any type of implementation, migration or other project with our team—or by guiding your internal project
managers on process, communication and governance best practices for any type of project they are managing.
A PMO can be one of the most vital assets any company can have. PMOs oﬀer project
selection and prioritization techniques, project management guidance and oversight,
control and support that improves project quality, reduces cost and permits timely,
conﬁdent decision making. Implemented correctly, PMOs demonstrate value and can be
measured quantitatively through quality, timeliness and cost.
We look beyond IT
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PMO Services

SERVICE BRIEF
Mid- and senior-level PMO managers help improve project on-time
and on-budget delivery and success rates using proven strategies
and tactics for efficiently managing business and IT projects from
beginning to end. Employing experienced PMO managers can
deliver a 200 to 300% return on those resource investments.
—ESI International, Talent Drain Fact Sheet

cStor PMO Services
From adoption of PMO practices to operationalizing the processes, cStor experts can help you successfully manage projects
from beginning to end, and help formalize your internal PMO function so your business can improve eﬃciencies, reduce costs
and more consistently deliver the kind of project success and results your business needs to thrive.

BUSINESS TRANSFORMATION

LAUNCH & BUILD
Deﬁne goals, success criteria, metrics,
tactics and budgets to create a solid
plan for project initiatives.

Assist internal PMO champions with
adoption of methods and best practices that
help formalize the function.

MENTORING
Bring agility to day-to-day project
management with systematic methods
for employing best practices.

ADOPTION ASSESSMENT
Create baselines for PMO adoption
eﬀectiveness to identify areas and
opportunities for improvements.

Benefits of Expert PMO Services
cStor experts will help manage individual or multiple projects
with an eye toward your future goals and strategy so your team
can improve on-time, on-budget delivery, better predict success
rates for key initiatives, bring new eﬃciencies, and help formalize
your internal PMO capabilities.
Leveraging expert PMO services from cStor will also help you:

•
•

Improve consistency of on-time, on-budget project delivery.

•

Better understand linkages and dependencies between

•

Optimize communications between business stakeholders

Improve success rate of meeting deﬁned project goals,
objectives and results.

PROJECT LIFECYCLE MANAGEMENT
Experts help identify priority projects,
implement the right process, people and
technology and manage from start to ﬁnish.

CERTIFIED PMO MANAGERS
PMI-certiﬁed managers leverage best
practices and tools to assure overall project
success with solid planning and controls.

Let’s Get Started
Learn more about how cStor’s expert PMO
team can work with your organization to
improve the success rates, results and
eﬃciencies of business and IT project delivery.
Contact cStor today to learn more.

About cStor
cStor helps companies strategize, create, and
implement data center and cloud solutions that
address the business needs and demands of
today’s enterprise.

projects.
and IT.

We look beyond IT

info@cStor.com
www.cStor.com
1.877.CSTOR.81
(1.877.278.6781)
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